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ARGAINS N FIREARMS
1 Winchester 30-3- 0 rifle, h, octagon, second hand; barrel perfect, re-

fill. ir price, SIK.OO; $10 00
1 $45 net Lefever double barrel ham mcrless shotgun, 12 ga., second hand,

condition. $22.50
1 $.; net Syracuse double barrel h.immcrless, 12 gn., second hand, perfect

condition. $17.DQ
1 Winchester 12 ga. re-pe- tins shotgun, second-han- d, $17 00.
' iih.v Remington double barrel hammerless, K grade, 12 ga., regular selling

Pii'-e- . ?i!0.'0; $21.50.
1 now () grade L. C. Smith double barrel hammerless 12 ga., $47-00- ; $31.75.
1 doable barrel IVlarium hammer gun, 12 ga., practically new, sold regularly

for J 12.50 to $13.00; $7.50.
f. Lth Century single barrel gun, 12 ga., slightly used, $3 50.
1 Colt automatic 3S pistol, latest model, $20, slightly shopworn, used as

sample $15.00
All fully guaranteed as represent.?d. Remember that when we advertise

iMfg-iiii- in firearms they move quick, so if you want any of the above call
or write AT ONCK, if you expect to get the goods.

PINNEY CSL ROBINSON,
THE GUN STORE

Guns, Bicycles, Cameras. teturm Typewriters, Sporting Goods.
40 North Center Street, fnoealx.

If you need a summer hat yet come and'get one cheap
Hosiery; notions, china, tin and enameled ware, hardware,
stationery and toj'S cheaper than any other place at

THE FAIR

t

East
St.

or

PHOENIX
W. "Washington

California Restaurant
MEALS HOURS. . -

' Strictly Plrst-Clas- B. Quick ServiceSpecial Dinner Sunday
33 North First Avenue Phoenix, Arizona

The Home Savings Bank and Trust Co.
per cent interest on all deposits.

Accounts may be opened for one or either In person
or by

A handsome nickel steel safe Is depositors free
charge. Call at the office and learn all our for
snaking: savings an Income.

The Home Savings Bank and Trust Co.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. UOO.OiO.

CHARLES F. AINSWORTH. President; R. H. GREENE, VI ca
Pres.: FRANK AINSWORTH, Cashier; W. W. JONES, Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTORS Charles F. Alnswortn, W. C Foster, R. IL Greene,
Frank Alnsworth, Harvey J. Lea........

j & i t

Granite
furnished for grading walks and yards.!
Hau'ing, griding and excavating done
to order. Address 12. Pennington, P.
O. box. 723 or "Phone Red 513.

Goad Turnout. Goad Saddle Harsca.

DUBLIN CORRAL,
LIVERY AND SALE STABLE.

A. V. VAN D0RLN, Proprietor.
Tel. Black 513. "l E. Jefferson St.

Scolf s Santal-Fepsi- n Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE

For Inflammation or
of the Bladder and Diseased
Kidnej?. No cure no pay.
Cure quickly aud Perma-
nently the worst eases of
(Gonorrhoea and Gleet, nq
matter of how long stand-
ing. Atejluteiy Harmless.
Hold by druggists. Prtc
tl.Ot), or by mail, postpaid,
II CO, 3boxeat3.7S.
THE SANT C- O-

BGU.KFONTAINC, OH'O.
EL.VKY & HULETT. AGENTS.

W. J. MURPIIY
Real Estate, Insurance,

Loans.
102 West Adams Street.'

Fiffeld & Gallagher
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

AND SUPERINTENDENTS

Sittraate Kurnlihed Roomi
O'Neill Bnlillpg P. O. Bos bit

Phoenix, Arlxona.
Jo Tlfleld Geo. H. OaUaffher.

"Just as Easy"

COPYRIGHT.
'Hi

to cook over gas as over coal or ker-
osene much easier In fact. Put you
ought to think, too, of the freedom from
dust and ashes, the Immediate produc-
tion of heat, the caving of of
wife, cook or housekeepers. No delay-
ed breakfasts when you use ga. Ask
us all It.

Phoenix Light Fuel Co.,
Cor. 1st Ave, and Jefferson. Tel 2401

212
Washington

Made to order a fine line of
aand made trunks In stock. Suit
cases, bags, straps, etc Keys
fitted. Old trunks taken In ex-

change. 'Phone red 894.
TRUNK FACTORY,

431 St.

The
SERVED AT ALL

on

Pays 4 tim
dollar more,

mall.
furnished of

banklne about plan
pay

Gravel

Catarrh

temper

ibout
&

.....THE HOFFMAN
EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS

Michlob Beeron Draught
HIRSCKTELD. PERKINS A GIBSON

Proprietors

THE CLUB STABLES
One 'ofeclr north of Hotel Adams on

North Center street. Nobby turnouts.
Safe and speedy ntock.

W. L. GEORGE & CO.

PRESCOTT BUSINESS FIRMS.

fjotel Burke
' AMERICAN PLAN.

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.
105 rooms. AH modern conveniences.
A strictly first-cla- ss and modern hoteL
Bamplo rooms for commercial men.

The
Bashford - Burmisfer i

Company

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL I
DEALERS IN

General
Merchandise

Prstcott, Arizona.

WE CARRY FULL LINES OF
EVERYTHING. WE HAVE A
BIG 8TORE WE DO A BIO
BUSINESS, BJT CAN DO

MORS.

When in Praacott it will pleas 4
us to have you call and get T

acquainted. 1

THE PALACE
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

Strictly on the European plan. Rooms
by the day. week or month. Finest
bar and club rooms in the southwest
BROW, SMITH & BELCHER,

Proprietors.

You Must vStop
for a cool room and
quiet night's rest...

The Williams House;
Maricopa, Anzorra.
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RANGE TRAGEDIES

Pitiful Sights in the Son-Blast- ed

Grazing Sections.

Though oft repeated, the story of men
perishing on the desert for want of
water, is always of harrowing interest.
but little attention is pa'.d to the thou
sands of cattle that die in the same
way in Arizona, in every year of pro
longed drouth, except the comments of
the cattle owners and the business
men who speak of such things usually
in a commercial way, as so many thou
sand dollars of loss. But to any
one of a sympathetic nature, whose at-
tention is called to the facts, there is
a humanitarian view of the case that
arouses deeper regret than the mere
loss of money, and that is the actual
physical suffering endured by the un
fortunate cattle before they finally sue
cumb to the inevitable. For surely a
cow suffers no less physical torture In
a death of thirst, than does a human
being, and where one human being
gives up his life thousands of cattle
perish.,

Most of the dry ranges are In the
back country, away from the sight of
all except the cowboys and the occa
sional traveler or . prospector. But
there are ranges crossed by railroads
over which many jreotle travel and
where there is plenty of water for all
of human kind but none for the per
ishing stock to be seen around them
In every direction. And that situation
makes the observation of the rang
tragedies seem even more horrible.
Such a range Is the coun'.ry lying be-
tween Congress and Skull valley, and
the preceding observations were sug
gested by conversation wi.h a member
of a freight train crew employed on
the S. F. P. & P.

In a wet season there Is plenty of
water at frequent Intervals all over
this range, but this year the springs
and water holes have nearly all dried
up and even the few wells are dry or
furnishing a very limited supply of
water.

The cattle on these ranges by Instinct
seem to know that wherever men trav-
el among them there must of necessity
be water in some quantity, and the
way they haunt the railroad track, the
bridges and stations, and approach ev
ery nalting freight train, . in their
search for something to alleviate their
awful thirst, cannot but have a de-
pressing effect on every properly con- -

Home Sayings Bank and Trust

Company.

Report of the Condition of Home Sav
ings Back and Trust Company, at
Phoenix, In the Territory of Arizona
at the close of busines.i June 30,
1904.

RESOURCES.

Loans an discounts, less
Jue from directors .

Overdrafts
Due from Trust om-pnie- s,

8 ate and Na-
tional Banks

Banking House, Furni-
ture and Fixtures
Other Real Estate

Lcral Tender and Nation-
al Funk Notes

Exchanges for Clearings

52
872 20

6,030 49

2. y,: 27
2,1s 00

5,Vi 22
TOO 00

Total.. '. VJ,7C9 70

LIABILITIES.
r'apiial stock paid in $ i,6in oft
l'ndiidcj profits 1' 74
Iii.liviiliiHlfleposiu subject to rheck. . . . fs,:'f.n Ah

Time certilk-aie- of drpotit 10.142 51

Total JCO.TOy 70

Tr.aiTOKT or Arizona, (
Count j of Maricopa. i

I, Frank Aionrorth, Cashier of the above
naraet bank, do eolemrily swear that the above
sttrnei)r, is tru the lvt of ra knowledge
arid belief. Frank A ins worth, Cashier.

Stibacribod and nworii tu bffore mo. this
9th day of July, 1901. C. 8. BCOTT.

Notary Public.
Correct Attest:

R. H. fiRFBSE.
FIakvkvJ Lkb. SDirectora.
Frank Ainsworth.J

AND

27097
are the
numbers
which

CAUGHT THE
SANTA FE
TICKETS

Verily, verily more and more
It pays to trade at

McKee's Cash Store

stltuted train man. The wildest sort of
range cattle, tamed by weakness and
thirst, approach them with a pleading
that can be plainly understood vith
Out the slightest knowledge of the
bovine language. . .

The train man referred to said that
every time his train stopped to fill ths
barrels that are kept on the bridges
over dry arroyaa, as a protection
against fire, the cattle seem to know
the purpose of the stop and any who
are in the vicinity will run below tho
bridge and with heads up and tonp.uea
extended, try to catch the few drops
of water that slon from Che barrels or
the hose to the ground below. When
a stop is made for any purpose at a
country station or a siding, the cattle
flock around the train, vainly search-
ing for water. Often they get on the
track in front of an approaching train
and pay no attention to the whistling
of the engine. Some of them perhaps
are too weak to get off the track, some
no doubt, like human beings are crazed
of thirst and oblivious to danger, and
no man can say of a certainty that
some of them do not deliberately con
template suicide. But whatever the
reason it is p. fact that in times like
these many are killed by the cars that
in ordinary times would be frightened
from the track by the whistle.

The gentleman talking on this subject
said that often when his train would
stop for a while at a siding he would
see cattle aleady down and all bjt
dead with thirst, and he has taken a
bucket from the cabObse and given
them water. It might have done no
good for the same animals probably
perished before they met another Sa-

maritan, but it did the railroad man
some good even if it did not save the
animal he tried to help. On one occa
sion when he tried to do a humane act
of this sort other wild eyed long horns
ran up to him and almost licked his
hands In their pleadings and he hadn't
the heatt to proceed till he had given
the whole bunch a caving taste of the
precious fluid. He said that without
exaggeration he had more than once
after such Incidents sat down in tho
caboose and shed tears of sympathy
for the unfortunate animals.

One may know that cattle are dying
by hundreds in the adjoining county.
out of one's sight, and pass the matter
with the philosophical thought that
personally it is none of his business.
But in the presence of such suffering.
it takes an iron heart to steam away
from the scene of struggle between the
powers of life .and death, and with the
going, award to death the victory.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Parties holding my coupons must
positively call and have their sittings
made on or before the 17th of July,
1304. K. A. HART WELL.

Those who have not secured coupons
may do so- by MMing upon K. O. Mer-kl- ?.

No. 23 S. Second St., Phoenix,
Arizona.

FIREMEN ATTENTION

The re.srular meeting of the Phoenix
Fire Department will be held Mond-i-

evening at the Firemen's hall, July 11,
1901.

C. R. PRICE. Secretary.
TUCSON WAS TOUCHED

A ChecK Artist Agaicst Whom Phce-ni- x

Is Warned.

The confidence in human nature
which used to be confined to Phoenix
is spreading to other towns of the tcr- - J

litory so that it is not necessary for
operators in worthless checks to come
here to reilize. The sheriff s office ha3

i received word from Tucson to be on the
j lookout for a "Dr. Verling," who lias

been working that town. The manner
in which he did it is described by tho
Star as follows:

"At the Park View hotel there is
now tt trunk, alone and unclaimed. It
may be full of money and vulur.blps
and. then again it may not, and any-
way Landlord Keid does not feci lit."'
opening it and then finding it full of
vacancy. The trunk was left at the
hotel In the place of a bill for the
room and board of one "Dr." Verling,
who is said to have been in the city
a number of times before and is by
profession an eye specialist.

"On his last trip to the city he was
accompanied by a young wonvin, who
after getting wise to the doctor's
methods of procedure left him here
and returned, presumably to her
former iiome. Verling remained in
the city, making his headquarters at
the Park View, and then left, neg-
lecting to leave a forwarding order.

"It is said that before leaving the
city the doctor passed a bank check
on Duran Daily to the amount of
$76, one on John Jacobs who runs
a fruit stand in the Star building for
S15, and then finished up by passing
one on Charles F. Hoff for $38. The
checks were all signed by G. II. Wil-
son.

"Just at present the bum check
seems to be the popular thing. The
woods are full of fellows who have
friends with checks to cash, and the
number that have been cashc-- here
during the past two or three months
would probably make a real nice little
bank account. Beware of the man
with a check.'

THE TUITION QUESTION

To the Editor of The Republican:
Sir: Under the heading of "Mari-

copa's Schools" In Sunday's Republi-
can I notice that the much agitate-
d) question of charging foreign pupils
tuition for the benefits- of our public-school- s

is brought up. In the minds
of city and county taxpayers there is
no chance for an argument of the
question If reason and Justice are to
prevail in the premises.

If one beneficiary of our grand school
system is- taxed for its maintenance,
why not all? Or, in other words, why
should our home or permanent resi-
dents suffer under a virtual double
taxation in order to furnish a free ed'i-rati- on

to the children of a floating
population who number one-thir- d of
the total enrollment of the public
schools.

For example a family comes to Phoe-
nix from New York to escape the rigors
of that cold and stormy climate duipg
the winter months and may send a
whole regiment of children to our pub-
lic schools absolutely without the
payment: of a single cent in the way of
tuition during an entire school term fir,
for that matter, a dozen of them.

But for the man who has worked
to make this country 'the garden spot
It is, has lived here a lifetime and

OUR
FOR THE FALL

Are to If you want to see
and call in. Our

C L, O S I N G
Of sizes in new is still in full lines
have been sold. You may find you at half

reared a family, but who is unfortu-
nate In that his home Is situated ever
so short a distance beyond the boun
dary lines of School District No. 1,
quite different treatment is accorded.

The foreign patrons of the schools
pay no taxes whatever In the terri
tory, while the resident
pays all included In which is the mon-
ey which goes to the school fund, but
be he a non-raside- nt of School District
No. 1, he is compelled to 'pay tuition of
$100 for each child he may send to the
Center street school for more
instruction than may be obtalr.ed in
his home district.

Is that Justice? Is it right? Or is
it bare faced ue-alns-

t our
own people those who support our
schools and other public (nrtitutions. I
am strongly in favor of the last sug-
gestion and while, as a citizen of Phoe-
nix. I aim Justly proud of our schools
and other public institutions. I am as a
taxpayer, deeply conscious of these be-

ing very expensive luxuries and strongr-l- y

favor placing all those within
whether of a permanent or

floating nature, on an equality.
Class Is eliminated in the

framing of our laws as
al. Why should not the public school
be placed in the same

Mrs. Meadows Yaas, Hiram sot riJ
o' thet brind'.e cow that useter steal he
own milk.

Mrs. Korntop Dew tell? I s'pos-- he
tuc most anything he could get for her?

Mrs. Meadows. He cst got double
w'at he paid fur her: sold her to thez
new man from a c'f.y ez a "self milk-
er." Press.
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quick and and close : This is
the shortest line to Kansas City, Saint Louis and 158 miles the
shortest EI Paso to Saint Louis.

and tourist Los to Saint Louis
via Pacific and El Paso chair cars El
Paso to Saint Louis without '

All meals served in dining cars. -

Rates are the lowest via the El Paso
For detailed call on or
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SHOEsl
SEASON OF 1904

beginning arrive. strictly up-to-d- ate

toes, heels, leathers finish,

OUT SAL E
broken shoes blast. Many

what want nearly price

WE FIT SHOES

m AILM1RE G
Phone Main 274.

permanent

discrimination

legislation
umonstitutlon

TAXPAYER.

Philadelphia

K

i
i
i
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"Footwear Exclusively."
27-- 29 Washington Street.

Phoenix. A. T.

i

t PASO
NORTHEASTERN

SYSTEM

the WAY St GREAT SOUTHWEST

St, "The World's Fair 0Affording convenient schedules connections.
Chicago,

Through Pullman standard sleepers Angeles
Southern Northeastern, through

change.

always Northeastern system.
information address.

HEALY,
Passenger Agent.

A: N. BROWN,
Gen'l Passenger Agt.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

A vesL'fy

FOR

I MONDAY I
71

Ladies' -- White Underskirts, trimmed Double-fol- d Shirting Cheviot, lig!at
with three rows lace inserting dark colors, regular price, I6jc
and deep lace edge, veiy wide, always per yard. Today's price, 10 l,p
sold for $1 50 each. Today's QRp yard lfc2v
price, each

Silk Chiffon Foundation Stocks, roundLadies Long Cloth Chemise full inted wM blacklength, trimmed yoke and bottom, Todav's orice
gcod seller $1 50. To- - O C
day price,. each. JJj

Corset Covers, made fine long cloth, Ladies' Fancy Drop-stitc- h Hose, new
trimmed yoke and arms, worth 65c striped effects, worth 45c "Q;p
each. Today's price, IQf Par Today's price, pair
each

Misses' Red Polka Dot Hose, all sizes, Ladie1s' 9ollar.s; allin a,ld
full finish, worth 25c Jf8 Jh cto $1 OC
pair. Today's price, pair Lftl, Today's price, each

Fancy Skirting, 30 inches wife, iti Ladies' Fine Pocketbooks and Card
sorted plaids, fast colors, worth 20c Cases, all kinds Leather, all

yard. Today's price, new styles, worth 75c $1.00 VZfi
yard t2v each. Today's price, each JUL

HJIC

Louis,
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